
FREE SHOTS
*l. "'- > . '
'. unnewick Lions got sweetmp for the stinging football de-

u‘mded them on Armistice day

”a” ?asco bulldogs. If they can‘
W them again later in the sea-

‘m they meet on the Kenne-

I“0001’. this year's athletic re-

mebecailed a draw. Fans

'l‘, traveled to Pasco got thrills

_ ”my, They saw lots of basketball

:nd . nttle football. Better condi-

l ”a players and ball hawking

will undoubtedly the big factors

“you for the Lions. The Lions

”the will to win and wouldn’t be

m The Pasco Bulldogs put up

. pm but losing fight until the

?nal whistle. It‘appeared at all

till!!! that only good feelings exist-

“between the players of both

tell”. which is as it should be at all

m Scorinz by the Kennewick

teen! was almost equally divided

m the players. Passing by the

tail was. exceptional considering

“sun: the Pasco gym. Burke,

3 junior and Durante, a freshman

nthe pascoteaxn are two fine look-

m tall players and they both are

”and 6 foot, three in height.

The Kennewick line-up for the

M 0 game and the number of

points made by the individual play-

ere were: forwards, Smalley, 10 and

Wll, 7; center Reymore, 6;

guards. Yediea, 7 and Doyle. Subs:
mud, Keller, Michner and Gar-

”am new line-up and points

were: tor-wards, Skill, 3, and D.

mice, 1; center, Burke, 6; guards,

n. Hales, 2, and Rutherford, 2. Subs

.mmnd. 7; O’Leary, Rogers and

linens.
The game at the end of the first

quarter showed Kennewick in the
lead with 6 to Pasco’s 3 points with
the score increasing at the half to
14 to 9 and the final score being in

m: of the local five with a score
of 30 to 21. There were a number
at fouk during the game with Pasco

mmittlns 15 and the local team

7. Still. Burke and H. Hales of
Peace were fouled out during the
last quarter.

The Lions put up a fine battle
against Mac High Saturday night

and led'all the Way by a narrow‘
'mergin up until midway in the
dearth quarter when the strain of‘
the game the night before slowed
them down and they faltered before‘
theireshreserves sent in by Mac

m The spirit was wining but{
the body of the Lion was too weary.‘
Thegame was a good one to watchl
Illthe way through and was fea-‘

mil! excellent defensive work;teams.
The lac-High game included the

m lineup as that of the Pasco}
lime with Smalley having 4 points,‘
Campbell, 4: Remore 6; Yedica.3‘
and Doyle l. . ‘

The Mac 111811 line-up was Yantis,
WWII. Fox. Overturf, Patterson.‘M3B. Duggan, Vans and
Nelson. - ‘

At the end of the third quarter
themestood 16 to 15 in favor of
the local team. The game ended 18
to 21.

The Lions seconds and the Mac
Blah seconds gave the fans the
thrill of an overtime game Satur-
day night.

Kennewlck and Wapato tied again
ior second place in league standing.
These two teams meet this Friday
night at Wapato and both teams
willbeouttowin. It looks likea
toss up with Wapato having the ad-
atgage or playing on their own

Don't be surprised if Presser
doesn’t get knocked over at least
alg?efore the season is over.

Yn?ma Valley “Class A” League
3W: Won Lost
Pm 5 o-m 3 1
Wmto 3 1
Wu 1 3 ‘
M 1 4
militia. 0 4

.Young Democlzats t ‘
Meet in Pasco

o
‘

The {ninth district Young Demo-1M convention will be held inPM January 22 and 23. The con-
W Will be held at the Pascoand am the registration desk winhe Open at 3:30 Saturday. The prin-‘“?oater win he Jerry Schuckwling, state president of the Young‘Danmtic society or Washington.‘Gw.c.D.Martin is expected to be‘?uent providing the weather per-191‘3- There are also 100 out-()1:‘o'“delegates expected to be pres-1m A private dance m be given
It the Bungalow Saturday evening‘“lithebanquet win he held at 1:30‘My afternoon. Tickets may be‘3e““11!!! at the Pasco Hotel. 1
Three Divorce Cases \Recorded in Prosser 1

Three new divorce suits were on:?le in Benton county superior courtMy. Fred Freitag sought di-i“Ice from Clara Freitag, whom heluntried in Buffalo, N. Y., in April,1927. Earle R. Buck asked a decreein 8 case against Mary C. Buck.“10m he married in Centralia May2. 1917, and Grace Stacy began suitmust 'l'. W. Stacy, whom she mar-“P-d in Seattle August 27, 1921.Ping] divorce decrees awarded Ida-belle Hess Lee against Mose Lee“‘1Frances A. Wilson against EstaWilson and an interlocutory decreeWaited Helen E. Lea against Geo.J' 1‘33. in. were on file.
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Community Auctions
Draw from Distance Accident Reports

Show Strange
Situation

Double Header Game
Friday at KHS Gym

To prove his contention that the
regular auctions were drawing peo-
ple from a long distance A. G.
Amon is exhibiting a card written
from a resident living outside of
Cheney, asking when the next sale
would be held.

Mr. Amon announced that Satur-
day or this week would see another
of these well attended functions.

The Better the Driving
Conditions, the More
Frequent the Smashup

If you are young, used to driving
a car, are running at a. moderate
rate of speed on a straight concrete
highway, with no obstructions, along
about five o’clock in the afternoon

Much property changes hands at
these sales and they are quite large-
ly attended.

—look out for an accident!
Richmond Bros.
Take Caterpillar
Line of Tractors

Of the 2692 accidents reported by
the state for the month of Novem-
ber last year, there were the con-
ditions under which most of the ac-
cidents happened.

By far the largest number of ac-
cidents involved side-swiped an-
other car; the accidents mostly oc-
curred on city streets, between in-
tersections in the business district
and on straight roads. The only
unfavorable condition was that
about fifty percent more accidents
occurred during rain than when it
was clear, and most of them occur-
red in daylight.

With more than a third more
than the next hour, the accidents
occurred betwen five and six in
the evening, with the hour just
previous accounting for the next
largest number. This period, of
course, is that of the heaviest traf-
fic in most cities. Saturday sees
more accidents than any other day

of the week, with the other six run-
ning almost equal as to number. .

Peculiarly enough almost all the
cars involved in the above listed ac-
cidents were going straight ahead.
01 the 4367 accidents listed .3837
were apparently normal humans,
while but 99 appeared to be under
the influence of liquor. Passenger

cars accounted for nearly all the ac-
cidents, less than ten percent being

commercial vehicles.
'

Drivers between the ages of 19
and 24 were involved in twice as
many accidents as those of any oth-
er age, except that between 25 and
32, which topped the list. strange

to relate, the more experience the
drivers had, the more frequent were
the accidents. those having 15 years
or more experience accounting for
a third of the accidents.

Bids Sought
For First Unit
at RiverlandTo Carry a Complete

Line of John Deere
Farm Implements

The announcement that Rich-
mond Bros. Implement Co. of Ken-
newick has been appointed an agri-
cultural dealer for the products of
Caterpillar Tractor Co. will be of
special interest to the farmers and
land owners of this community. The
new appointment has just been
made, and in the future this firm
will have complete facilities for the
sale of “Caterpillar” track-type
tractors to farmers. as well as re-
pairs for machines of this make al-
ready in the field.

“Caterpillar” is not only the old-
est, but the largest manufacturer. of
track-type tractors in the world. In
fact, there are more of these ma-
chines in service than all other
makes of track-type tractors com-
bined. “Caterpillar” Diesel tractors
are now offered in four sizes, rang-
ing from 35 to 95 drawbar horse-
power. Simplicity, dependability,
and long life, plus a 50 to 80 percent
reduction in fuel costs, are the great
advantages claimed by the use of
the Diesel. -

In addition, the full line of John
Deere general farm machinery will
be handled by Richmond Bros. In-
cluded are wheel type tractors of
various sizes which are adaptable
to all sizes of farms where a crawl-
er type tractor is not necessary.
These John Deere tractors are Just
as outstanding for economy and
durability in their class as are the
“Caterpillar” in theirs. This is at-
tested by hundreds of users up the
Yakima valley, and thousands or
them all over the country.

The John Deere farm machinery
line is second to none and is com-
plete from small horse-drawn tools
to the twenty-toot tractor-dram
combine.

Only one percent or the accidents
occurred when the cars had been
traveling at a speed of 60 miles or
more Just prior to the accident
while more than a thousand claim-
ed they were traveling at 10 to 25
miles per hour.

Woman’s Club Enjoys
Japanese Program

vmixany none or the accidents
were caused by obstructions to view
orto the roadway in the accidents
reported; Twelve of the above list
were reported from Benton county,

with nearly 1300 or the list com-
ing from King county.

Paul Richmond has been engaged
in the machinery business in this
community for seven years. and his
brother Waldo Richmond has been
associated with him for the pest two
years. Acquisition of the ’new
dealership marks a new step for-
ward in the history of the firm’s
progress.

Improvement Club
to Entertain

Next week the Highland Improve-
ment club will entertain the char-
ter members of that organization,
starting with a potluck dinner in
the early evening. During the eve-
ning the charter members will be
presented with life memberships.
The old-timers will be asked to re-
late some of the amusing incidents
which occurred in the early days of
the settlement of the Highlands.

Alma chapter met for a social
gathering at the hall Tuesday eve-
ning. Mrs. Ellen Lane and Mrs.
Gladys Kelso furnished a skit and
the remainder of the evening’s en-
tertainment was spent with guess-
ing games; Refreshments were
served at the close or the evening.

Some Good Advice
'

gram \

M”0 - \
.. '0 f _ \K1} MM \

A double header basketball game
will be held Friday evening at 7 :30
in the local high school gymnasium
between the P. P. & 1’... city league
team and the Hover town team and
Brick’s Super city league team and
the Richland town team. There
will be no admission charges and
thosein charge are promising some
good fast playing. Brick’s team,
whohasbeenplayinginthetown
league, is an undefeated team so far
this season and promises plenty of
action. Referees for the two games
will be Bentley Galligan and Joe
Brown.

Construction Work to
Get Underway by Feb-
ruary sth

All premiiinary details have been‘
completed and actual construction
work on the Riverland Irrigation
project will get underway by Feb-
ruary 5, L. N. Fry, secretary-man-
ager of the district, announced early
this week, with the prospect that
water will be furnished to some of
the lands this season.

Advertisement was started on
Tuesday for bids on the first unit
of the project and the contract will
be let about the 28th of this month,
Fry says.

Included in the first unit of the
project is the construction of the
intake for the pumping plant and
the erection of an office building
for the engineers and inspectors.

When completed, the project will
place 3000 acres of land in the Riv-
erland district, most of which is
now arid, under irrigation from the
district’s canal. -

Cost of the complete project is
estimated at $48,000 of which 321,-
500 willbe supplied by a PWA grant,
and the balance from the bond is-
sue recently sold by the district.—
White Bluffs Spokesman.

At the January meeting of the
Kennewick Woman’s club which
was held lf‘riday. there were 56
members and visitors present. Aft-
er the .usual business meeting, the
program hour was turned over to
Mrs. Frank Yoshino and Mrs. Harry
Yamagami of Kennewick and Miss
Yosamuski lof Pasco. They exhibit-
ed Japanese art‘ both in music,‘
dancing and embroidery work. Two
classical dances were given- by Miss
Yosamuski and the “kota.” an or-
iental musical instrument. was dem-
onstrated. Following the display
and program the ladies passed out
some Japanese candy with fortunes
attached to each lady present. The
club enjoyed and appreciated this
unusual and interesting entertain-
ment. ‘

Mrs. Robertson and small son 01
McCloud, California. came this week
to be with Mrs. Robertson's mother.
Mrs.'rimmerman,whoismmthe
Pasco hospital.

Priest Rapids
Canal Work
Is Underway

Crew of 32 Men Starts
Work on Cofferdam to
Drain Canal

A crew of 32 WPA employees from
Yakima arrived at Priest Rapids
Thursday morning to start work on
the Priest Rapids irrigation dis-
trictss $47,000 project for deepening
the power canal and making other
improvements to the system.

Construction of the cotter dam
attheheadotthecanalwasstart-
ed this morning with two dump
trucks employed in making the dirt
fill acm the canal. Most of next
weekwillbespentonthiswork.
after which the drill and blasting of
the rock bottom of the canal. to in-
crease its depth by three feet, will
get underway.

Rock excavated from the canal
wilibeusedinfiliingcribworkon
the wing dam across a narrow
channel of the Columbia, raising
this structure. which has been badly
washed out. to a height of three feet
above its present level.

Local WPA crews will be trans-
ferred to the distribution system
portion of the project following the
nextpayperiod,andwillbeem-
ployed in cleaning and repairing
the laterals—White Bluffs Spokes-
man.

Will Tow Airship -

from East Behind Car
Kennewick’s aviator. Ed Crooks,

will open his aviation training
school here in the early spring. ac-
cording to an announcement made
Tuesday at the regular Kiwanis
luncheon. He and Mrs. Crooks plan
to leave for the East about the mid-
dleoi’Marchtobuyanewcar.and
theywmtowanewtrainingship
back with them.

Following their arrival ha'e they
will begin their training classes, as
Mr.Crooksfindsareadyinterestin

Mr. Crooks told many intaesting
facts concerning ?ying in his talk
before the clubmen. In spite of the
two recent aerial disasters. he con-
tended that actual statistics proved
that flying was the safest method
of transportation yet devised. only
one fatality occurring for each
twelve million passenger miles
?own during the past year.

Two Poultry Schools
to Be Held This Week‘

Two all-day poultry schools. start-
ing at 9:30 in the morning and con-
tinuing throughout the day until
3:30. will be held in the county this
week, Friday. the 2181'. at the Com-
mercial Club rooms at Prosser and
Saturday, the 22nd at the Senior
high school auditorium in Kenne-
wick.

W. D. Buchanan, Extension
Poultry Specialist, with the assist-
ance of community project leaders
will conduct the schools. In the
mornings the topics will apply to
chickens. Twa chart talks will be
given: Ways and Means to Reduce
Laying House Hortality. and How
toGetMoreMoneyforEggamthe
afternoons. beginning at 1:00 o’-
clock. the topics will apply to tur-
keys. MLBuchananwillgiveai-e-
--port on the recent experimental
work on turkeys conducted at the
State College in Pullman. and will
discuss two topics: “Future Trends}
in Breeding" and “Bi-coding Prob-
lems." ‘

CountyAgentsmurgesthetau

farmersintexestetelthermchlck-emorturkeysor thtobesuneto
attend these meetings and be
prompt.

Krug-Reese Rites to
Be Solemnized Sunday

‘ mmammm
toKarlßeesewllltakeplaceSun—-
day afternoon. January 23. at Hood
River, Oregon. mmsuthe
daughter of “Landau-8.12am
Emofthatcltyandnr.3eese
istheeonotMrs.P.F.Reeseotthe
Garden Tracts. Karllsamdu-
ate of the local high school with
theclassof'zsandlsalsoagnd-
uate of the University of Washlng-J
ton.

The ceremony will be solemnlaed
at the Immanuel Lutheran chmh.
with the Reverend P. A. Eugen-

dorr of?ciating. Miss Krug is hav-
ing as her maid of honor. was Min-
nie Reese, sister of the groom.

Richard Krug, brother of the bride.
will act as best man.

President’s Ball
There will be a. charity dance

given at the Highland club house on
January 29. the proceeds to go to
the new national foundation for in-
fantile paralysis. Conulbutions
wlnbegréatlyappteciawdandwln
beusedtocombattheprevuenceot
thisterrlbledisease. ‘

r. r. mu 1
Latest mm am to

guilty for membership in “1 Rae-Jmanhu- Whua" om.

Beste Qualifies
for ‘IRemember
When’ Membership

Recalls H. Vibber as a
Steamboat Man; Pet-
ers, Fyfe :as Ranchers

EversincehstSundnynth.
P.Bestehaabeenelmble.hetold
membeuotthechnmberotoom-
mucethisnoomtoheoomenmem-
her of the “I Remember When”
club. Sunday evening new the com-
pletion othhthlrtyyeeuof red-
dence and business expa‘tenoe In
thisvielnny.

Toqunufytorhiscluhmemha-
ship.Mr.Bestestu-tedammdthe
luncheontableeamngnmuhe
went with the stetementthnt he
mmembaedwhennG.Fyteme
rancher on the South Highlands.
whenGeo.D.Pew-swunumer
ontheWestmxhhndewhenß.E.
Reed was a. winter's devu. when

Two Forgery Prisoners
Await Traveling Guard

\ Sentenced to not more than 20
yearsinthemi’oxmatoryat Monroe.
Charles Minster. 29. and Edward
Walker. 29. Tuesday were in the
Benton county jail awaiting a
traveling guard to take them to
Monroe. Thememhothweu-dress-
ed. pleaded guilty to a forgery
charge in superior court. Richard
Rein?eisch. who was arrested with
them. was exonerated in the watt-w
many of Minster and Walker. They;were declared or touting checks in
Kennewick. I

Three Payment
Plans Suggested
lgy Secretary

Share Crop Rental Up-‘
held as Excellent Way
for Retiring Costs ‘

Three proposed plans for repay-
ment of construction costs based on
crop returns on the Bunnyside irri-
gation district will be submitted to
the repayment commission byW. C.
Muldrow. secretary of the district.
who was in Yakima yesterday con-
ferring with J. 8. Moore. superin-
tendent or the Yakima project.

The three plans were all satisfac-
tory and the difference among them
wasintheclaritywlthwhichthey
were stated and the details pertain-
ing to their opplmetion. unldrow
881‘- 818 mph showed what the
water users would have paid with
‘returns {Mounting from 8100 an
immmmsummmm
lin 1938.

The 5 percent repayment plan of
the Kltutas division afforded the
water users no relief because it was
not sutfctently ?exible. he said.

Oneotthethneeplamwasthe
share crop rental schedule. in which
the repayment was 15 percent of
thelandlord‘ashare. Muldrowsaid
thiswasexceuentasltrepreaented
whatthetarmercouldpay. Beas-
sertedanyoneof thethreeplans
wouldpaylntothemclamauontund
momhatermotyearsthanplans
_nowmuae.

Congressional legislation wlll be
necessarybeforeanyflexlblescheme
of repayment based on returns could
be put in effect. and Muldrow rec-
ommended that the' three plans he
recognized lnthe lawsothe districts
could choose the one most appu-
cable to their conditions.

The commission will reach Den-
ver January 16 and remain there
for a time studying the testimony
taken at hearings in the western
stem—Yakima Herald.

Mr.andnrs.c.E.Eunerarethe
patent: of a son born this after-
noonatthePascohospltul.
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Granges Protest
height Increase
Before I.C.C.

Higher Costs Would
Affect Every Line in
West, is Testimony

Mimony presented before the
rate hearing in Portland the first
of the week. held by the interstate
commerce commission relative to
the proposed blanket fifteen percent
freight rate increase. proved valu-
able. according to a report made
this noon at the chamber of com-
merce meeting by Gilbert Clodfelt-
er. Mr. Clodielter. a Horse Heaven
wheat rancher. was chairman of
the g range committee selected to
appear before the commission in
protesting the freight increase.

'Do residents of the far west. the
proposed increase would add an
undue hardship. grangers and oth-
ers attempted to prove before the
commission. This fact is especial-
ly true in the matter of fruit pro-
duced in this state. it was brought
out in the testimony. Mr. Clodielt-
er reported, as the cost of trans-
portation is now one of the prin-
cipal costs in marketing the product
of this section. In the case of ap-
ples. the proposed increase would
virtually wipe out the industry. ac-
cording to the testimony. -

Wheat farmers and others would
also be placed under a distinct dis-
advantnlc. Mr. Clodi'elter reported.
in several ways. It would add to
theoostotmsrketingsndalsoin-
crease the cost of production by in-
caessinc the cost or tam imple-
ments which had to be shipped from
the East.

Mr. Ciodfelter'e report was an in-
teresting one and apparently coin-
cided with the general opinion of
the members. as to the effect which
would be produced should the in-
cneaee be granted the railroads.

A. A. Anderson also attended the
hearing and was called upon to
testify regarding the effect of the
increaee in raw ae pertaining to
the local grape juice factory.

Benton Distributes
$4367 in Tax Money

Distribution of “867.91 among in-
corporated towns, Yakizha cmmty
and the state was made Tuesday by
the Benton county We of-
i'ioe. The money was from the tax
collections in December, and pay-
ments were: Kennewick. $1240.62;
Yakima county. ”?aws; state.
$990.42; and Pros-er. $556.49.

Mn. Eudora Johnson and M
mother. Mrs. Smith of Finley ond
Mrs. John Burbee of Seattle were
Sunday dinner guests at the home
of Mn. 'l'. W. Payne.

E. 8. McDonald was a. punts.
when postmaster Lincoln was the
“best dern ?ddler" m the state.
when M. M. Moulton was a leg]:-
letor. when H. R. Vibber was s
steamboat captain. when J. H. Bles-
tried drove around the country In t
buggy and when Gene annular);
phyed the saxophone.

Other members of the club. con-
penttvely recent newcomer- into

|the community with a. scant mm
or twenty your residence. he pun-

HOWARD EST! _ _ _

W with his ruthen- 1:: loan!
IGA «me; also 80-year resident of
town.

edoverucuthereetotthemem-
hatchet-emanated them. Those
he mentioned, however. were .11
Juli: chant able to qualify for mem-
berlhlp In M's “remember" club.
Otthemenpreeent at the lunch-'
emthhmbutonemared-
dentotthecommunny when Mr.
Emmanudedm Kennewlck.
Mr. Bette arrived eerly in moo
whileß.E.Beedcameml9os.Roed
muuedmutheomm-
dent present, to conmmte Mr.
Bette.


